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The Midwest Greenkeepers' Association wishes to ex-
tend its sincere hope for the rapid return of health to
one of our life honorary members, Alfred E. Lundstrom.
We missed you at Columbus, AI.

We sorta had an amusing experience at the Stag Fri-
day evening-we were getting some sandwiches at the
table, but there was no bread, so we entered a side room,
where three colored boys were getting the refreshments
ready and one slicing bread. The big boys, evidently the
captain, was issuing the following instructions, ((Now
you all take these trays out and set them down, let the
damn farmers help themselves."
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Having somewhat recovered from the activities of the
Columbus meeting, we will venture to state that Colum-
bus seems to have an over quota of beautiful women-
also it appears that some of our boys proved admirable
connOIsseurs.

Well, soon another year will roll by and we'll be
meeting again in New York City.

Oui honorable president, Matt Bezek, acted as guide
on one of our morning trips to visit golf courses. Matt
had remembered that Scioto Country Club had been
passed as he entered Columbus from his Chicago drive
and that it was only a short distance out of Columbus-
so with these impressive facts we elected him official
guide. However, Matt had become slightly twisted in his
directions and directed us southeast of Columbus-after
driving about forty miles out-we finally about faced
and returned. It did seem odd to the other members of
the party that driving from Chicago to Columbus we
should enter from the southeast. Ben Hagge of Casa del
Mar acted as chauffeur, the other members being all
Midwest officers. ((Amos" Sheets kindly furnished us
with his Nash sedan. Later when we visited Scioto we
found it north of Columbus.

By A. L. BRANDON, Secretary
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Some of you Midwest members are becoming strang-
ers. Come on let's see you at more meetings. You'll not
regret it!! Let's get rolling!!!

OUR next meeting of the Midwest Greenkeepers'
Association will be held February 25th, at the
Great Northern Hotel, Chicago. The meeting

will begin at seven in the evening. At this meeting there
will be present an evergreen specialist, who will discuss
the process of growing, the difference between varieties
and something of their uses, especially their adaptability
to park and golf grounds. Colored slides will accom-
pany this talk. If you have any problems on evergreens
at your club, bring them along.

Mid-West Notes

COMPANY
WATERTOWN, WIS.

BECAUSE of several years of success the
Lewis Golf Ball Washer is well known

from coast to coast. It is practically the stand-
ard washer of the nation.
Low cost, long life, thorough
cleaning, and quick opera-
tion have put the Lewis far
ahead. When you specify
Lewis Washers for your club,
you are making not only the
most economical, bu t the
most satisfactory purchase
for your members. Most of
your players are already ac-
quainted with Lewis Wash-
ers.

New Low Prices
I to 10 W.uhers $1.JO uch
11 or more Washers_ 1.00 each
LEWIS Tee Sukes __ I.JO uch
Waste Conuiner. __ I.JO each

Prieto I.o.b. shipping point

Operation
The ball is inserted in an oblique slot in

the hard maple paddle. A few easy strokes
scrub it clean between two stiff brushes. The
oblique slot causes the ball to route on each
stroke. cleaning every side thoroughly. Only
pure soap and water are used, no sand. A
simple, sure, quick method of washing golf
balls.

flEe STANDARD
In GOLF BALL WASHERS
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